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Class Topic: 
 

Day 06– Learn use of get as advanced grammar to get fluency in spoken 

English 
 

 

 

Introduction 

This Spoken English course improves your speaking skills and it also, 

enables you to converse effectively while solving quizzes.  

 
Points to cover: 

 

1. Learn dai ly  used ac t ions  & its forms. 

2. Sentence formation with different types of grammar. 

3. Common dialogues for daily use. 

4. Conversation using previous rules in spoken English. 

5. Quiz based on the lesson. 
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Learning objective: To make students understand use of get as advanced 

grammar & way of getting fluency in Spoken English.  

 
                      और                         र       र                     

 
1. Discuss use of Get to get fluency in spoken English. 

  

2. To make you learn frequently used dialogues with Hindi meaning. 

 

3.  To make students aware tricks to master the language. 

 

4. To help you learn other basic dialogues for daily conversation.
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Grammar you will learn: 

A brief revision & practice session along with frequently used new vocabulary. 

 

1. We will be discussing all rules of get to frame sentences in spoken 

English. 

2. We will also discuss most common new action verbs for daily 

conversations and its  form in spoken English. 

3. We will also learn grammar rules using short forms appropriately using 

rules. 

4. We will also discuss Do’s & Don’ts to be followed while framing 

sentences in present, past & future. 

 
 

List of commonly used action verbs 
 

 

List of daily Actions Hindi meaning I II III 

Get up 
उठ     

Get got gotten 

Get down      उ र  Get got gotten 

Get ahead 
         

Get got gotten 

Get in    र     Get got gotten 

Look for 
      

Look looked Looked 

Look up      Look looked Looked 

Turn up       Turn Turned Turned 

Turn down the request 
   र           र  

Turn Turned Turned 

go ahead         Go went gone 

Stand up 
           

Stand Stood Stood 
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Get (    )- We use get to have work done in spoken English. 

                                            (Get)                      

Formula:   HV+Sub+Get+object+Verb3form 

   Do you get room cleaned? 

      आप                   ? 

   Does he get clothes washed? 

          प             ? 

   Do they get the house decorated? 

      घ               ? 

 

  Sentence Hindi Meaning 
Present tense Do you get car repaired?         र     र    र       ? 

Present tense I get car repaired.      र     र    र         

Present tense I do not get car repaired      र     र         र     

Present tense Does he get the food made?                     ? 

Present tense He gets the food made                   

Present tense He doesn't get the food made.                      

Past tense Did you get the room painted?           र     र      ? 

Past tense I got the room painted        र     र       

Past tense I did not get the room painted.        र            र      

Past tense Did he get the clothes ironed?    उ                ? 

Past tense He got the clothes ironed उ                  

Past tense He did not get the clothes ironed. उ                   र     

Future tense Will you get him admitted in hospital?       उ                 र     ? 

Future tense I will get him admitted in hospital.    उ                 र       

Future tense I will not get him admitted in hospital.    उ                      र       
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About course 

Name: Basic English Spoken Course PART 5 – DAY 05 - Spoken English Class 

About the Instructor 
Tanvir Sir (MA in English) has been Imparting training for more than 10 years. He has 

trained more than 6 thousand students. He is  an assistant professor of English at 

Poornima University, Jaipur. Students have known him as a Spoken English trainer. He has 

made  learning as easy as ABC. 

 

Online Link: On Namaste English Android App at 

https://namasteenglish.page.link/hp 

https://namaste-english.com/video-courses/basic-english-
spoken-course-part-5-for-daily-&-general-life-conversation-by-
tanvir-sir-courses-f244d95e5b3d4aa18aeefedf98d67fbe.html 

Price: Course is available only to UNLIMITED Account users of 
Namaste English app. To get UNLIMITED Account, click on 
https://namasteenglish.page.link/unlimited-account 
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